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Createspace, United States, 2014. Paperback. Book Condition: New. Rebecca Warfel (illustrator). 254
x 203 mm. Language: English . Brand New Book ***** Print on Demand *****.*** Buy the print book
first and get the Kindle book for FREE *** Looking to expand your horizons beyond the pages of
adult coloring books? Perfect timing! Around the World in 80 Drawings is a uniquely interactive
sketchbook that allows you to unleash your artistic and creative flair. 80 adventures - 80 sketches -
80 opportunities What you get: sketches of 80 travel destinations around the world remarkable
architecture, monuments and landscapes list of basic art supplies you need to get started useful tips
throughout on how to tackle your drawings fascinating facts to take you deeper into each
destination map to show you each destination continent and country contents organized in
alphabetical order for your reference blank facing pages to fill in your very own masterpieces
printed on high-quality 8 x 10 paper you ll love to sketch on strong and flexible binding you can
crack open again and again For fans of. drawing as meditation drawing to savor past travels
drawing to anticipate future travels drawing to be in the moment while...
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ReviewsReviews

Undoubtedly, this is actually the finest work by any author. Of course, it is perform, nonetheless an amazing and interesting literature. You will like just how
the article writer publish this book.
-- Dr . Isom  Dibber t Jr .-- Dr . Isom  Dibber t Jr .

The very best ebook i ever study. It really is rally fascinating throgh reading through period of time. It is extremely di icult to leave it before concluding,
once you begin to read the book.
-- Colem a n K r eig er-- Colem a n K r eig er
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